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of their countrymen, hundreds in 1849aies the rsasal le 
r Edward Belcher I Improvement of Haszard’s Gazette.

TWICE A WEEK !
IMPORTANT TO TOWN AND COUNTRY 

SUBSCRIBERS •
The management of the Newspaper which, for the last 

.30 years, has I wen successfully conducted by J. I). IIamubd. 
Ksq., is now transferred to the Subscriber, who will aesumo 
all the responsibilities thereof after the publication of the 
present number.

The circulation of Hmtzmrfs GasrtU is at present, and has 
always been, greater than that of any other newspaper in 
this Colony; and, availihg himself of some of the greatest 
recent improvements which have been made in the art and 
machinery of the Printer, its new proprietor and publisher 
hopes he shall lie able still to secure for it the first place in 
the public estimation. •

To this end, he has, at a considerable outlay, purchased 
a Powia I hi ns; aad, on his premises, made the alterations 
and additions which were requisite for its proper erection. 
About the beginning of February, he expects to have it in 
perfect working order; and—that being accomplished—he 
will afterwards, issue

HASZARD’S GAZETTE TWICE A WEEK,
of the same sixe as that at which it is at present published, 
and, to SaAemArrs, at the same price. The advantages 
which, from this liberal arrangement, will accrue to Sub
scribers and Advertisers, are so apparent, that they reaahre 
no comment, and a due appreciation of it, by the pu Idle, 
will,an is hoped, appear in the increased patronage bestowed 
upon this Jhiper.

department will be entrusted to the manage- 
itlcuian, whose ability and experience as » 
newspaper press, combined with the liberality 
m of his political sentiments, are such as to 
guarantee for the future utility and popu

larity of^the Paper.
By copious extracts from Kxolish Pirata; by approved 

and well written Talxs; by articles on Agriclltl-rk and (Iax- 
deni no, no timed as to have direct regulation to the imme
diate objects of the fanner's skill and labor; by moral and 
xxLiaiovs matter, free from sectarian bias; and by compre
hensive notices of social and political reformations, now 
happily in progress amongst all the civilised nations of tho 
earth, there will always, be seen in the management of 
Haszard’s Gazette, an earnest desire to provide valuable 
and acceptable instruction and entertainment for all classes 
amongst Its Traders.

And, further, that the patrons of Haszard’s Gazette may 
be duly apprised qf all PVbuc Nonas proceeding from the 
Government, they will regularly appear in it gratuitously 
published—under one general head.

For the transmission- of Ivfoktast News, by means of tho 
Electric Telegraph, the subscriber has also made arrange
ments with CoBXisFOXDEXTi in Halffhx, St. John, and Bos
ton. Communications directly hearing on the general interest 
and well-being of the community will olwaye.be thankfully
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Agriculture and tho Secretaries and local agricultural so
cieties have laboured, though it must be confessed in a some
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on Tuesday last tlie annual examination of the shore schools, 
in connection with St. Malaohi’s Church. Re Boys’ School 
is under the management of Mr. Eoatian Rocar, who was for 
eome yean a teacher under the National System in Ireland ; 
and who, while conducting one 
interior of this Island, elicited 
of the School Visitor, for the 
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at thin paie that tha août«•.aad complain of short springs, as we hare."
•• 1. There maybe a deficiency of time for farm-work. 

Professor Johnston on enquiring into this subject In relation 
to New Brunswick, finds that the average time of blast 
ploughing is tbs 17th November, and the average time of 
earliest sowing, the 21st April. Be infers feme tide, that 
the average duration of summer, b six months and twenty- 
ty-two days. He than takas three months and 17 days as 
the arenas time required lor the growth of spring grain, 
and calculate, that the time for swing aad autumn work, 
before rawing and after reaping, is three months and three 
flays. Throe aembere are equity applicable to Nora Scotia,
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